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Keep In Touch 

 

Sunday Service 
10:00 a.m. 

Pastor’s Bible Study 
Wednesdays 
10:30 a.m. 

Virtual services are also available via YouTube and Zoom. 

Wednesday Mornings  

10:30 a.m. 

Rosedale Park Baptist Church 

 

Thursday Evenings 

Holiday Inn  

32769 Northwestern Hwy. 

Farmington Hills, MI 48334 

 

Saturday Mornings 

8:00am 

Rosedale Park Baptist Church 

ZOOM 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9xJDA1oLKpx7qnagNcIZKQ/featured
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/336714926?pwd=aSt3RIM3eUFOaXBjZ2svQnByWmxjQT09#success
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Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Courtney Smith 7 

Karrington Bradford 8 

Denise Roberts 8 

Shiloh Anthony 10 

Shyla Anthony 10 

Christopher Carter 10 

Nicholas Hunt  10 

Carter Williams 10 

Kelli Johnson 11 

Katherine Vaughn 11 

Larry Turner, III 12 

Randasia Bevelle 13 

Traci Smith 14 

Dave Gilead 16 

Derrick Harrison 16 

Chonita Johnson 16 

Diara Johnson 19 

Malik Cross-Nelson 20 

Florence Hunt 20 

Bruce Collins, II 21 

Doreen Nichols 23 

Jayla Holly 24 

Charles Lee 25 

Emmanuel Vance 25 

Zhaterias Williamson 26 

Hanniyah Cross 30 

Joseph Roman 30 

Curtis & Angel Hammond 15 

Roy & Karen Harlin 24 

Dave & Yvonne Gilead 29 
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Prayer Requests 

Lanae Bradley 

Debra Carter, Alicia Walker’s 

friend 

Dyana Carthane, Florence 

Hunt’s friend  

Dorothy Edwards, Angee 

Roman’s mother 

Demetrye English 

Vonda Gwynn, Florence 

Hunt’s daughter 
Kenneth Harlin 

Andrea Harp, Nate Ellis’ 

aunt 
Doug Higgins 
Florence Hunt 

Micah D. Jackson, Renee 

Jackson’s son 
McIntosh Family 

Michael Macklin 

Deborah Martin 

Denice McArthur 
 

 

Jerry Nash 

Vivian Nash 

James Neloms, Quan Neloms’ father 

Gordon Pierrie 

Toyia Price, Starla Davis’ sister 

Naurice Riley 

Dr. Wayne Rockefeller 

Jameson Scheib, Ken Grace’s  

grandson, has Leukemia 

Marcella Smith, Cassandra Taylor’s neigh-

bor, has breast cancer 

Ronald Smith Jr., Keith Smith’s uncle 

Arthur Stewart, Renee Lloyd’s friend 

Tia Turner 

Elizabeth Wade, Renee Lloyd’s friend 

Antonecea Whitley, Starla Davis’ niece 
Charles Williams 
Edna Williams, Raynetta Bradley’s mother 

Norma Williams 
Phalon Williamson, Joann Williamson’s son 

Desean Wooden 

Stephen Yancey, Cassandra Taylor’s friend 

 
 

Prayer For Health 

“... and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The  

earnest prayer of a righteous man has great power and  

wonderful results. “      James 5:16 (Living Bible) 

Submit a Prayer Request 

Know that we, as your church family, pray for your every need. Click the 

button above to submit a specific prayer request. 

3 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 

compassion and the God of all comfort, 4 who comforts us in all our trou-

bles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we 

ourselves receive from God.      2Corinthians 1:3-4 

mailto:rosedaleparkrpbc@yahoo.com?subject=Prayer%20Request
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Prayer Requests 

Deborah (Debbie) Martin: 23825 Lee Baker Dr., Southfield, MI, 

phone is 248-355-2294. Must call before going to visit. 

Weekday visits have to be in the evening. Saturdays are good.  

Bringing snacks is allowed. Please, at the family’s request, no Sunday 

visits. 

Please notify the church office of any names that should be added or  

removed from the prayer request list. 

If you would like to send someone a card, please call the church  

office @ 313.538.1180 for the address. 

Mother Hernetha Wooden: Cherry Hill Nursing & 

Rehab, 38410 Cherry Hill between John Hix &  

Newburgh, Westland, MI 48185. Ph. 734-326-1200. 

Anyone may visit, vaccinated as well as unvaccinated. 

Visitation is 7 days a week, 9am to 7pm.  

PLEASE CALL AT LEAST AN HOUR AHEAD. She is 

allowed 3 -4 visitors at a time for as long and as often 

as they like.  

Please do not mail cards containing monetary gifts to the facility.  

For helpful tips on how to talk to someone with Dementia or any type of 

memory loss Click Here. 

Nursing Homes & Rehab Centers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilickabmjww
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Prayer Requests 

Blanche Alexander Paul Von Oeyen Cassandra Taylor 

Gloria Bass-Legette Matthew Parker Sr. Mary Thomas 

Johnnie Boyd Loris Pryor Mayce Webber 

Dorothy Buchanon-Owens Patricia Rice Linda Williams 

Ron English Allie Rucker Norma Williams 

David Gordon Daniel Rucker Hernetha Wooden 

Florence Hunt James Smith  

Willa Lloyd Valarie Smith  

Senior Saints (75+ years of age) 

The James 5:15 List 

 
“And the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well; the Lord will 

raise them up. If they have sinned, they will be forgiven.”  James 5:15 

Curtis Davis Walter Sears 

Lillian Thomas  

Our Military Men and Women 

Marisa Carter 
 

Michael Cross 

Kamal Johnson has been promoted to Captain and is currently serving as a 

Company Commander at Miramar Marine Corps Air Station, San Diego, CA   
 

Pray for their Safety, Stability and Spiritual Growth 
 

Please notify the church office of any change in the status of our 

men or women in the armed services.  
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Bereavement 

Once the funeral services are over, and friends and extended family 

have gone home, the immediate family of the deceased is left to 

deal with the sense of loss that accompanied the death of their 

loved one. Supportive friends and family are needed to offer com-

fort in days to follow.  

 

Continue to pray for those families who have recently lost loved 

ones and to offer them day to day support.  
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Church Announcements 

If you, or someone you know in this community, are in need 

of a basket, please share their name and phone number 

with your deacon or contact the church office.   

Volunteers are also needed to make a few home deliveries.  
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Church Announcements 

Grief and Loss Hope for the Holidays Dec 6th, 13th, & 20th via Zoom RSVP today 

at atthedale.bctraining@gmail.com  to get the zoom link next month. 

Grief is usually described in relation to the death of a loved one, but other types of 

major loss can also lead to feelings of grief.  The more significant a loss, the more 

intense the grief.  The holidays can be a real challenge to navigate our emotions 

due to loss. If you sense the holidays as being problematic due to people no longer 

present and/or things not being available or accessible in your life.  We invite you to 

join a community of hope, help and healing during the holiday season. 

Some examples of loss are: 

• Death of a loved one 

• Divorce or Separation 

• Loss of a beloved pet 

• Giving up something that mattered 

• Job changes (unemployment, retire-
ment or demotion) 

• Diagnosis of a terminal illness 

• Having a child with a disability, terminal illness, mental 

• Miscarriage or infertility 

• Illness or substance abuse problem 

• Moving away a great distance 

• Empty nest when child leaves home 

mailto:atthedale.bctraining@gmail.com?subject=Hope%20for%20the%20Holidays
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Church Announcements 

 

On Sunday, December 18th please join our children’s 

church students for a special Christmas presentation.  Service 

that day will immediately be followed by a Christmas social 

with cookies, cocoa, and cider.  
 

Please wear something festive and be prepared to fellowship 

and enjoy one another!   
 

On Sunday, December 25th, church will be open for praise 

and worship.  We’ll celebrate Christmas Day with a special 

presentation from storyteller Iris Griffin.   
 

There will be no children's church on December 25th 

and  
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Church Announcements 

Friday, December 2, 2022 
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Church Announcements 
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 Tracking COVID variants in Michigan, along with hospitalizations  

READ MORE 

Church Announcements 

https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/coronavirus-tracker-what-michigan-needs-know-now?omhide=true&utm_source=Bridge+Michigan&utm_campaign=ee74a6ac83-Bridge+Week-in-Review+RSS&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c64a28dd5a-ee74a6ac83-73934429
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Valuable Information 

 

 Five Common Types of Spam Calls and How 

to Outsmart the Best of Them  
The generation of caller ID was a new era. Although the system was 

developed in the 1960s, it wasn’t until the late 1980s that caller ID be-

gan to make its way into U.S. households. What a time to be alive!  

The phone rings, you look at the number of who is calling, and you can 

decide whether to answer the phone or not. Back then, caller ID was a 

big deal. But today, we might not think twice about it.  

With the rise of cell phones came unwanted calls, such as telemarketers 

asking you to buy their new products or a robocall automated message 

promising to clear your student loan debt. We all know that spam calls 

are annoying. Nobody wants to receive multiple calls a day offering “too 

good to be true” deals. But they’re not just irritating. They’re danger-

ous as well.  

Spam calls are becoming more advanced by the day, and even the most 

tech-savvy people are falling susceptible to fraudulent calls. TechCrunch 

reports that in 2018, an estimated 43 million Americans fell victim to 

scam callers and lost approximately $10.5 billion. And in 2019, spam 

calls increased by 18% worldwide and by 35% in the United States. 

That number continues to grow every day.  

One of the easiest ways scammers can trick you into answering the 

phone and giving up information is by spoofing their phone number. 

When that happens, the scam caller will mask their phone number to 

have a similar phone number as yours, usually with the same area 

code. Most of these spoofed-number calls will have an automated mes-

sage when you pick up the phone. If the message asks you a yes or 

no question or asks you to enter a number, DON’T! The Federal 

Communications Commission, or FCC, recommends that you immedi-

ately hang up the phone and file a complaint.  
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Valuable Information 

Here are the most common types of spam calls.  

1. Debt consolidation calls  

Most of us have at least one credit card and probably don’t have it paid off. Others 

might even have multiple credit cards or are drowning in debt. Scammers use that 

information to their advantage. They know you want to pay off those cards as soon 

as possible so that it doesn’t affect your credit score.  

If you receive a call from a loan consolidation company, it might be tempting to take 

them up on their offer. That’s what makes debt consolidation scam calls so danger-

ous. But if you fall for it, a debt consolidation scam can cost you thousands of dollars.  

2. Student loan repayment calls  

Another common type of scam call is for student loan repayment. Scammers know 

you are vulnerable! You’re a recent college graduate and finally out in the real world. 

You’re working an entry-level job, and eating Ramen several times a week. All of 

your hard-earned money goes towards bills, yet you still owe thousands of dollars in 

student loans. If you receive a phone call offering to help you pay off those loans, 

there is a high chance it is a scam caller.  

Although many companies offer help consolidating student loans or with repayment 

plans, always proceed with caution, the government will even help you consolidate 

your federal loans for free! If you have loans through a private company, speak with 

one of their representatives about consolidating your loans first before signing up 

with an outside company.  

If you receive a call offering to help consolidate your student loans and you’re still 

unsure if they are legit, visit www.nerdwallet.com/article/loans/student-

loans /how-to-spot-student-loan-scam for five red flag warning signs.  

3. Health insurance calls  

Insurance call scammers are some of the best. They usually spike toward the end of 

the year when open enrollment for health insurance ends. If you answer one of these 

calls, an automated message reminds you that “ABC Insurance is still accepting 

health insurance enrollments” and “sign up now before you miss out on our best 

deals.”  

Spoiler alert: this is a scam! Insurance spam calls will ask for personal infor-

mation before you even get to speak to a live person. If you know you’ve al-

ready signed up for health insurance, hang up the phone and block the num-

ber. If you haven’t signed up for open enrollment yet, check out healthcare coverage 

plans online at www.healthcare.gov.  
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Valuable Information 

4. “You won!” contest calls  

Have you ever received a phone call congratulating you for winning a 

timeshare, a new flat-screen TV, or a vacation on a cruise ship? If it sounds too 

good to be true, it probably is! Especially if you haven’t entered to win any con-

tests recently.  

Sweepstakes or prize scam calls will often ask you to give up personal  

information to claim your prize. Asking for any information, such as your  

address or credit card number, should be an immediate red flag.  

Another red flag is offering to send your prize for free, but you need to 

pay for shipping and handling.  

5. IRS tax fraud calls  

With tax season quickly approaching, you are more likely to receive IRS tax 

fraud calls. This type of spam call will often be an automated voice message 

that states your tax return has been found fraudulent. They will likely ask that 

you call back as soon as possible to correct the problem or to send additional 

money that you might owe. Some of the most concerning calls from the “IRS” 

are ones that threaten to sue you or turn to law enforcement.  

IRS tax fraud calls raise concerns every year around tax season. Chances are, 

you don’t owe any additional money, and you didn’t commit fraud. Although the 

IRS may call you regarding a problem with your taxes, it is doubtful. The IRS 

has put together a ton of great information on  www.irs.gov/newsroom/

how-to-know-its-really-the-irs-calling-or-knocking-on-your-door 

with more information about tax fraud calls and what to do if you receive one.  
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Valuable Information 

Here are some easy ways to outsmart even the 

best spam calls.  

1. Don’t list your phone number online to get information.  

If you’ve ever shopped around for new insurance or help on your student loans, you 

know they ask for a lot of detailed information. If you put down your phone  

number, chances are you will receive a call in less than five minutes from someone 

trying to give you more information.  

If you can avoid putting down your phone number on these types of websites, that 

will lower your chances of receiving spam calls. But, if you have to put something 

down, we recommend creating a free Google Voice phone number. Use this phone 

number to find the best car insurance and then deactivate it! That way, spam callers 

won’t have access to your actual phone number.  

We also recommend creating an email address to use for specific reasons. Are you 

planning a wedding and attending a ton of bridal shows? Use a separate email  

address when entering to win that honeymoon contest! Are you searching for the best 

way to consolidate your student loans? Make another one! Email addresses are free to 

make and this ensures that your personal inbox won’t get cluttered with junk emails.  

2. Don’t answer unknown numbers - let them go to voicemail!  

If you don’t know the number and aren’t expecting a phone call from a new phone 

number, just let your voice mail pick it up! If you answer the phone, a robocaller will 

know that your phone number is active, and they might add it to a call registry. You’ll 

be bombarded by even more spam calls after that.  

Although this is the easiest way to screen your calls and make sure they are not spam 

or robocalls, it is not the most convenient. If you are applying for new jobs, looking 

for a new apartment, or doing anything similar where you might receive a lot of calls 

from new numbers, we wouldn’t recommend ignoring all unknown  

numbers.  

3. Add your phone number to the National Do Not Call registry.  

Adding your phone number to the National Do Not Call registry at www.donotcall.gov is another 

excellent way to avoid spam calls. True telemarketers are required by law to consult the registry 

before reaching out. If your phone number is on the list and you still receive phone calls from tel-

emarketers or spam callers, you can file a complaint 31 days after your number was added.  

The National Do Not Call registry does not include local charities, political calls, or surveys, so you 

might still receive some unwanted calls. If you don’t want to hear from them, or any telemarket-

ers that might call, ask them to add your number to their do not call list, or to remove your num-

ber from their system.  
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Valuable Information 

4. Download a 3rd party app like Hiya to screen and block phone 

calls.  

There are many apps out there that will block phone numbers, but Hiya is one of the 

best. Hiya is free and easy to use. Visit www.hiya.com for information. If you receive 

a phone number that you believe is a scammer, enter the phone number into Hiya. The 

app will notify you if it is a telemarketer or fraudulent caller. You can then block the 

number in the app so that you can’t receive calls from them again.  

5. Enable the spam-block setting on your phone or pay your carrier 

to do it.  

Newer iPhone and Androids offer spam-blocking within their settings. If you have an 

iPhone, go to your phone call settings and silence unknown callers. Turning the setting 

on will block any phone number that comes through with an “unknown” caller ID. If you 

have an Android, open your phone call app and go to settings. From there, you can 

block unknown callers or filter spam calls.  

If you’d rather let your phone carrier deal with the spam calls, AT&T, Sprint, T-Mobile, 

and Verizon all offer their own version of spam blocking. By paying a few extra bucks a 

month, you can block or screen most spam calls.  

Spam calls are inconvenient and dangerous.  

THE number one tip when it comes to answering or avoiding spam callers is never to 

give out personal information. If you answer the phone and suspect the caller is a 

scammer, hang up immediately. Never give your full name, address, credit card 

or social security numbers, or any other personal information. After hanging up 

the phone, just block the number immediately and file a complaint if needed.  

Even the most tech-savvy millennials can fall victim to a fraudulent scam if it's good 

enough.  Share this article with your friends and family, especially your older family 

members, who might be more trusting when they receive phone calls.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are presenting this info as an ongoing series of informative articles 

to supplement RPBC’s Scam and Fraud Prevention Workshop which was 

held on November 12, 2022. 
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The CDC recommends getting tested if you are experiencing symptoms 

and staying up-to-date with COVID-19 vaccinations, however, fully 

vaccinated people can still contract the new variants. 

Visit  these websites for additional information 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services   

covidtests.gov  

Covid-19 Data Dashboard - Detroit: Updated Information! 

State of Michigan: Info, Updates & Press Releases 

Information Regarding Monkeypox:  HERE 

 

The senior chair aerobics classes have resumed! 
 

Classes are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday @ 12:00 noon @Rosedale. 

The classes are designed for : 

• Seniors 

• Handicapped Persons 

• Anyone Interested in a Low Impact Fitness Program 
 

We continue to practice safety protocol for Covid-19 by  

wearing our masks and distancing.  

Community News 

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/stats/data-about-places/statewide-available-ppe-and-bed-tracking
http://www.covidtests.gov
https://detroitmi.gov/departments/detroit-health-department/programs-and-services/communicable-disease/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/
https://detroitmi.gov/departments/detroit-health-department/programs-and-services/communicable-disease/monkeypox
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Community News 

Lead Service Line Replacement 

With new funding from the state and federal government, DWSD will  

replace lead service lines – the pipe providing water to a home from the water 

main, at no cost to you. Learn more about the Lead Service Line Replacement 

Program, see instructions on how to verify if you have a lead service line and 

sign up for replacement at  

www.detroitmi.gov/LSLR. 

http://www.detroitmi.gov/LSLR
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Community News 
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Community News 

Not a Detroit resident?  
Keep track of what’s going on in your Community… 

Allen Park 
https://www.cityofallenpark.org/ 

Ann Arbor 
https://www.a2gov.org/Pages/default.aspx 

Berkley 
https://www.berkleymich.org/ 

Birmingham 
https://www.bhamgov.org/ 

Bloomfield Hills 
https://www.bloomfieldhillsmi.net/ 

Canton 
https://www.canton-mi.org/ 

Dearborn 
https://cityofdearborn.org/ 

Dearborn Heights 
https://www.ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us/ 

Eastpointe 
https://www.cityofeastpointe.net/ 

Farmington 
https://www.ci.farmington.mi.us/ 

Farmington Hills 
https://fhgov.com/Home.aspx 

Ferndale 
https://www.ferndalemi.gov/ 

Grosse Pointe 
https://www.grossepointecity.org/ 

Grosse Pointe Farms 
https://www.grossepointefarms.org/ 

Grosse Pointe Woods 
http://www.gpwmi.us/ 

Grosse Pointe Shores 
https://gpshoresmi.gov/ 

Hamtramck 
https://hamtramck.us/ 

Highland Park 
https://highlandparkmi.gov/ 

Huntington Woods 
https://www.ci.huntington-
woods.mi.us/ 

Livonia 
https://www.livonia.gov/ 

Oak Park 
https://www.oakparkmi.gov/ 

Redford 
http://redfordtwp.com/ 

Rochester 
https://www.ci.rochester.mi.us/ 

Rochester Hills 
https://www.rochesterhills.org/ 

Royal Oak 
https://www.romi.gov/ 

Southfield 

https://www.cityofsouthfield.com/ 

Warren 
https://www.cityofwarren.org/ 

West Bloomfield Hills 
https://wbtownship.org/ 

Westland 
https://www.cityofwestland.com/ 

Ypsilanti 
https://cityofypsilanti.com/ 

https://www.cityofallenpark.org/
https://www.a2gov.org/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.berkleymich.org/
https://www.bhamgov.org/
https://www.bloomfieldhillsmi.net/
https://www.canton-mi.org/
https://cityofdearborn.org/
https://www.ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us/
https://www.cityofeastpointe.net/
https://www.ci.farmington.mi.us/
https://fhgov.com/Home.aspx
https://www.ferndalemi.gov/
https://www.grossepointecity.org/
https://www.grossepointefarms.org/
http://www.gpwmi.us/
https://gpshoresmi.gov/
https://hamtramck.us/
https://highlandparkmi.gov/
https://www.ci.huntington-woods.mi.us/
https://www.ci.huntington-woods.mi.us/
https://www.livonia.gov/
https://www.oakparkmi.gov/
http://redfordtwp.com/
https://www.ci.rochester.mi.us/
https://www.rochesterhills.org/
https://www.romi.gov/
https://www.cityofsouthfield.com/
https://www.cityofwarren.org/
https://wbtownship.org/
https://www.cityofwestland.com/
https://cityofypsilanti.com/
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Community Resources 
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Community Resources 

Apply today for a special scholarship from Oakland County to 

help cover this expense! (Restriction Apply) 

Childcare is a challenge for many Oakland County families. Eligible 

workers or those enrolled in qualified post-secondary education or  

credential programs are invited to apply for a special childcare  

scholarship from Oakland county, made possible through the American 

Rescue Plan. 

Each scholarship is worth $1,200. The scholarships are available to the 

first 1,000 eligible families. Services must be provided by a licensed 

childcare facility.  

For more information, contact your nearest Oakland county Michigan 

Works! Office. You may also visit the website. 

NOVI  (248) 926-1820 

31186 Beck Road 

Novi 

SOUTHFIELD  (248) 796-4580 

21415 Civic Center Drive Suite 116 

Southfield 

Oak Park  (248) 691-8437 

22180 Parklawn Street 

Oak Park 

TROY  (248) 823-5101 

550 Stephenson Highway Suite 400 

Troy 

PONTIAC  (248) 276-1777 

1850 N. Perry Street 

WATERFORD  (248) 617-3600 

7500 Highland Road 

https://www.oakgov.com/workforce/Pages/Childcare-Program.aspx
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Education 

Wayne State University is recruiting people passionate about 

science, math and computer science to join the  

second cohort of the Metro Detroit Teaching Residency for  

Urban Excellence (TRUE) Project.   
 

WSU will host virtual information sessions on Zoom from 5 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. (EDT) on the following Wednesdays: 

December 14, 2022• January 18, 2023• February 1, 2023 

Register for an information session at https://bit.ly/

TRUEProjectInfo. 
 

LEARN MORE 

https://sr.studiostack.com/c/link?l=1014177&s=1014145
https://sr.studiostack.com/c/link?l=1014177&s=1014145
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/sponsor-story/wayne-state-metro-detroit-true-project/2022/10/07/get-stipend-earn-masters-and-teach-math-science-or-computer-science/69542318007/
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Education 
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Learn to Earn Program 

FACEBOOK 

Education 

Visit the link below to learn more about the program. Sign up by calling  
Detroit at Work Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Business Start-Up Support https://www.motorcitymatch.com/ 

Select which Michigan county you live in to view the available 
scholarships for that location.  

SEARCH 

https://detroitatwork.com/scholarships
https://www.facebook.com/DetroitAtWork/videos/1269439076850988/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.motorcitymatch.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7CDavisS30%40michigan.gov%7C3a22bc4598ab4a56a14308da0822714e%7Cd5fb7087377742ad966a892ef47225d1%7C0%7C0%7C637831241274155185%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI
https://www.michigan.gov/mistudentaid/students-fams/mi-scholarship-search
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Entertainment 

https://www.thewright.org/kwanzaa-wright-2022
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Employment 

Associate Planner - Parks $60,363 - $80,874  

Chief Purchasing $84,937 - $113,798  

Children's Village Program Supervisor  $64,942 - $87,010  

Construction Inspector III $57,488 - $77,023  

Custodial Worker $33,121 - $43,152  

Dispatch Specialist $45,688 - $70,463  

Facilities Project Coordinator  $63,381 - $84,919  

Facilities Project Manager Senior $80,892 - $108,380  

General Helper - Custodial - PTNE $15.23 - $20.62 / hr.  

Grounds Equipment Mechanic - Springfield Oaks Golf Course  $42,311 - $55,088  

Manager Human Resources Benefits and Compensation   $98,324 - $131,736  

Medical Technologist $60,363 - $80,874  

Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability Outreach Coordinator $63,381 - 

$84,919 

 Office Support Clerk Senior-Information Technology - PTNE  $17.81-$23.87/hr.  

Office Support Clerk - Sheriff's Office $36,885 - $49,420  

Public Health Educator Supervisor  $77,039 - $103,219  

Public Health Emergency Preparedness Specialist $66,539 - $89,165  

Public Health Sanitarian Technician $49,660 - $66,535  

Skilled Maintenance Mechanic II  $47,824 - $62,238  

Supervisor Court Business Administration $69,878 - $93,622  

Treatment Services Clinician I $60,363 - $80,874  

Youth Specialist Supervisor $58,899 - $78,920 

View Full Job Listings Here and many career paths offered at Oakland County 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFkrG0Z7lvpb7Mi86Bkazd1uVTvFIBBZ2eb-c6TCqAy1L8WgkdCwcBCESZTbE7wCbNJLoBEQSfINtH9mMw8kWQu4nOwcSvjCPoXARQso4vk2bsSlYCIXfFox5lJbweTgou8iAbzCMAdbkuTnOjG1nynF62c74p7OwY9yT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFheRk9WTbbkKRjj8cCNg_d1Lwje65KsB1Bbt61tcKbNX_P6p9gBEoeZxWUvwGIcTKsVVpBCXlq7Zj6dRPOcj45FpDJa1u0Sk9OmV6Z8A4rGpVJXeL6-gbek57ISz4F-KbtfSs7fQc-S1JOKLME63blh0we76zjEkkFy-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFZo2AgtEq7BisuVcHbew3R360_d8nhaNlQH0-o31LbCy6dBRkTIr6-49VIozZxqanI6NukkPDlwmVdICZxFYjDBwUW_AlpowAay3Mfuf6H1qgeo-PnleYUr18hOUX4FBDFMawqJZosgt0LoPe0aJwmL0DOWQsm39uDYS
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFQfCzCsgzcsQKmVc5axowlt5tyL0pFvMPXQ4W07-cnO-Eiv67SdtUxQpqmCAm9LlcZAwpp5iz-zdhlWiQ_BEsHBbH1gIRUVFzXRnsRv-zSY3F-tBtjv4XB7fDl7YbDdzeLxzgquyz04BN-0A4csEuls8oyMKXccN9f6A
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFvSyjIItlN34D2PYJ-WVuXsFzq_fcQgH7zgpYLd14ZJ32uh0WCGdQNj7ghyTB3ebmMvKBwlpBAPm4nmqSL_qUxn5VjNxxFR4II6fUPxk9W2ZS9rYWlYj_2gTLO2IJzgLAZp7eeLlwaFkaDOaq9oOOI3JAFFhPncPsNKT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFyf4h2Dj0fssjswJq1sOZuYcjvlCOcWBpIaYRRjFX-1SaWIL6_Ptova1UHFii512adNV37EpDyQ_iawOCgiSkFUi7QH2vF5EEbZTg6uNsEfNfBugKpC12gXKV-ek1o_x1hAl2il-TzaYiUcDDG_-AxsdXl7fo9HwFH96
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFFk-PDvtotj1DB2KJd3-yTkp2brpa00XyfxIgLbeLDZyog44JNZV4sh2uNwwyXJLDvGuOSDf4j8IeOovtiD7Keb4SnbyDRgcB1LclgKnwdZj3N_M2r24JVPYbmWK-We5-qHtJsV5gCXSH6Ey1LURTXUMzMonkaJoJufO
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFtZPTqsV2v53opGN6WZF-qqowVjHkgGycpejYqFvTYrelNrlVgKezGAOoJfueQkcTT9dtYBw5SFYh6FRyloxlP94Z4qsfILuT6u7g0LBXu2YJIM3ySiJqPd4vu8lDnVosskZZLNcvt0Fbi-tYAIROrPIckfY1PZQB69j
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFiS3mHCYLlMi1NPbd0T0020Ge5VFXXmXp7-6uxX-eh9-NlxPpFBfDz4vJVaUMBZ45fFWOln3m6CYwXjOht0NwveMZ-MfCRodSGH27LNzj4W14cEll4rIKM__Yu93ZpP4iW1xRmuma3EVx-tj691BezpvfYXDW7kArx3G
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFVXchxphvk1lBLUMKd5BIPU42PaSbzlgkcuO3WlYSZI_iAK7rDH-mu9Ebz0dXrXBD0NXspn7jfjrpJ-_YNWaCROjWB6H5r_pErWByfF9rj0t6qYEAMDRRhAPInoXIOU6gUitdbrBKwmq2PLljnFjs60v6Woe4CWV0Ctn
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFWFIWO8mXIdFynEywkLGO1cP37yzXy6WaBcAmdez3766b-PxpSUMJlm2UtB1y3MsEP62oZFxhoEpp9Uq_L8Es5LOD202dXRBeGoy0oGXsrPtUjpuhXaLPHxtcuh_YKIBmFMUeXLPTuiuVta2DcA4MLp1SrfLNindgNVk
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFcjR9LYIQhRkibJVLluyRym6aPE2nrn_gh-tii3fxyYyU1DMair0lVm9owogQrcWLe1fP5ZRa0ef6ADI4_8w5btiofDB5qT_ojhNcfW0Sw6-AIdXXZbhPWHfhK2fvPFCvvlZ3eVDuy4Ew_U6swyRXG7pimViXAHyGnG5
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFmFcYw8CqrmKalLT2eihngJGPnTceuIuy8_zJUlGAMXosShfwzsKH1Zjo17xZKgDxFTr4mlJNHnJruBkZXWjIDykVObKy-wXZzXyMzVdTLin4-LCNUFHhRjLm-mDBv-rQiLlIQmanUnlAv_MAMSyvTmLZMsghFrELBvf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFhm4HlVnKiPq58U8FWgO0AOMpRYnqV4bROFQ4cbCALr_mD5jC7O-62j6KpNQTNV_20-lpy8mo5TkcSF-gsuwKQ220wAM-6zW-GyB9IjCrR99Hj8q0aX8S8swPgmDxUa7-Q-ZS9W52OeEECMwZMt6XAteub6vRRuXSSuf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFQM-ftOhQ51BLPXKHVXeKbBupiUZAu4nik7WmZFrcstNcfKdiOQmC4cyq829fwsjtTI2mThLG8J8RaJo0Zxz-b7076UZimWv_BfojscnxxlIOQ_DH80LRNQh7HtKn45cIS7pimmboGoN6v-jDNNkcgDjSAHL2PC7k-kN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFGs5vVCGIx2BgUsaZ0UJ_d36_iXRQR1HQNg6bzRsvccZN3wxUBTtFIRDXLFMt_oQoMQUITm-mmXuPqaCZMBpFIgxkyJ8dmj1mPf7lRwvUpA1Y6Ja3_oVAV8CAcI5F973S9SNUX57Wl_hjNnOakSPdwri09wW241DmPk9
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFltz9AlSzry_o81tgT4kLL9UDJOb95r8DBuElL63yIGw552c_1A1SuMYpkSfeQw5wUaPdS-Dh0x7ptt-hZtrYO-T8C7FaECcPz-qQYYeT61CkOSb5-9dNe60ymrrDOqQe56fe9P9L_nZnC4GGEMUPbryMX_Xrw6_FV-e
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFuO71cTWvZV2taXn80MaJ5y291P_KKNmXtUf9qj0z8N7GixhzbDnTZ4pMURM3lOBNLt8stntciD4nIPRReFdef120hYh08xNaW0_Gq_Pkq0poPwen1VcjONaFaAdyznT0m1PLkhg57rKzRpw5auzX4yTV9nRpvH2-vTs
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFCcusu5T9uDxbbejFncmsYd0y07Z91TuSGAQJ_gfXNTTZIIW0sWe-Kv7jyZunIxWG7kAsD2aPhoBvoA7ZC10MgXbYaZDfBOiLZFojv5YgC93tCfL_JsAjKk08OrlFAQUwDyoFR4lKu2yyzGxgZimuwaRsrGj6rGBuS5j
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFXTZYgXH6Sshhymgbfudhwjm78_Bco3q7MPJxo4XWSw1Z7sMB1yXX2HclvCM1vdp0kQg1v4n0RrvRVhoFybbu_QJrdXskd4JJPqt_vw-dAqXY_P7yTQuiF5Qp512-IHJmwvl6I9jLRAn-LX7KV1zdLixKIcozv5piUhN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFkL69unD4tQCGT_hRcnHT58BiMYAZNPtZytZtSJV_3Yx0TSl75xGLxLpmfQSil82pb_gkzLh-YIjr4M2gbT5gWd1i7_24EKIZjaqulilcElKNw8VZgrGufcgNoAH-elFZfh4bwKC4NY9VTXkHKzNK3YQFRa7p0l3_o70
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlF-ViX7cGLGiL2aTjQTfGcSo7zW4L0VmfC6UAJJf3436zxjRsKBBtJsOEG-_ZQIoUTXkjBmsv8HMGUdHYIrAmxcGpzaTc9H7DtwP-9N0k5lGo_x7ewEDq97ORrx8xpqQ75UNfLSteRTxhPFo0UaGkzIS7n2l3dyzE8SvY
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlFcJ-SYOD951jeoZ3cE1e64-3Vvpm0cM-aM2AeNlaGimh-_TZ6eARMvDkEBFBMbSHJP5XFPjCLK2G-nG6pRRsEhaA-4gujvlWvz73hQDwKCUUfd8uWk2wGQg==&c=tK2PVBv9BS8f3jr8RxIk7C-QjszdwxwbugEZMgW9
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UT-z3omuxKXTO7vg1_M6_89E7phFJvUwkCmh01FLncgT74GZ9-7bP0YQwoElzQlF6G6v4FWz6HpaEU-1ZfmMvQuXAGXlM8BfRAULUpmVGqkhcpcAKyM8pwFeI6MkwuuZtHr0ycaXODcG-yw2jSFvkr518aPPabZ5LpFfo3Lb6aPyLV9zwKtJKRViP9gqIhXVNz2e615I8PU=&c=tK2PVBv9BS8f3jr8RxIk
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Employment 
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Employment 

https://burlingtonstores.jobs/seasonal/new-jobs/?utm_source=HM&utm_medium=email&utm_content=20221106-all-A&utm_campaign=emh_Seasonalhiring
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City of Southfield is Hiring 
 

VISIT 

https://www.cityofsouthfield.com 

Employment 

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/oakgov
https://www.cityofsouthfield.com/departments/human-resources/southfield-employment/job-listing
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Employment 

https://detroitatwork.com/google
https://detroitatwork.com/tree-trim-academy
https://detroitatwork.com/youthbuild
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FREE Youth Career Center | Jobs, Training, & Coaching | Detroiters 16-24 

Learn more: sermetro.org/year-round-youth 

-Career Training, jobs, placement, & coaching 

-Support with transportation, food, clothing & documents 

-GED, HS Diploma are both Earn+Learn 

-2 Locations East & SW 

Employment 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fsermetro.org%2Fyear-round-youth%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0eu0gwLqraplgB3GIdACzjKqt2oUddSlO8Jx7v6v5oeM-ytzv046oYtLI&data=04%7C01%7CDavisS30%40michigan.gov%7C350aa7b47a954315b92008da0785949c%7Cd5fb708737774

